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Germans Win Double TIME OUT!Malm, Chiloquin, Bonanza Also Advance in Tourney

It.l - , -- .. J i.t. -- .ner to the pre-stat- e tournament dis BobsledBr BED HURD
' Bly supplied the bombshell last
mgnt in the first round 01 tne
Klamath County Class B tourna- -
ment to Join three favorites In to--

mgnrs cnampionsnip semi-iinai- s on
; Pelican Court.

The Bobcats nipped highly-rate- d

- Baored Heart, as the favored
Trojans took their lumps In the
showdown tournament for the d

year In a row.
The other three games In the

opening round of four went accor-
ding to seedings,

Afternoon
In the afternoon sessions at Hen- -'

ley, Malln beat Gilchrist, and
. Chiloquin defeated Merrill, ..

In the last game last night, Bo- -

nanta, the team that tied Chiio--

quln for the traveling trophy,
knocked Henley out of the running. by a 68V47 count.

. Malln meets Chiloquin tonight on
- tellcan Court in the 7:30 opener of

the championship semi-final- Bly
and Bonanza mix In the afterpeice.

The two winners qualify for the
finals Saturday night in the title
game, the tilt that sends the win

trict play-off-

This afternoon at Henley, tn the
consolation rounds, Gilchrist faced
Merrill and Sacred Heart met Hen-
ley.

Bly's win over the Trojans kept
the annual upset pattern In the
blue-chip-s prep tourney.

Chances are there wont be a
game the remainder of the tourney
Hint will rival the d Heart
game for thrills.

Fourteen times the lead changed
hands until Donnie Wossel. who
scored 14 points for Bly, scored
early in the fourth quarter to give
the Bobcats a final lead at
Last Bid

The Trojans, adding zip to their
fast break, tried in vain to catch up
the rest of the way. The academv
made Its last big bid with just 30
seconds to go.

Jim Mahoney who potted 10 field
goals for 20 points and high-poi-

honors, stole the ball and ell- -
melled the length of the court for
a lay-i-

An offensive charging foul was
called on Mahoney as he raced
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tory over-ata- Benham's Amerl- -

oamteam.
At their neat, the Germans hit

olose to 10 miles an hour.
Winner ot the two man gold med-

al earlier In thn games, Ostler
haltered the meat record with a

breath-takin- g third whirl of 1:1(1.95
and went on to beat the Ameri
cans by J M seconds, a big piece of
ground the way tnese contraptions
rocket downward,

The Oermans, who picked the
three heaviest men on their eight
man squad to losd up Ostler's
sleek racer, were clocked In a
total of 8:07.81 for the four runs.
Veteran,

Benham. a old Olympic
veteran from Lake Placid, was
timed In 1: 18.73 and 1:18.54 for a
total time of 8:10.48.
, The Americans were seeking to

retain the title won In 1048 by
Prank Tyler's quartet.

America's No. 3 sled, which nar-
rowly escaped cracking up In two
mlshapi Thursday, flnlnhed ninth
In the field of 15 with times of
1.10.46 and 1:31.00 tor a totnl of
5:l w. '

Swiss -

Swiss sleds annexed third and
fourth places while Austria grab-
bed fifth and Sweden sixth.

By picking up five points In the
event, the Americana edged up a
little on the pace-settin- Norwe-
gians in the team standings.

Uncle Bam now has 78 i points
compared lo the host country s 101.

.Third place Austria gained two
points for a tola! of 58.

CloakeWins
Trap shoot
,Bud' Cloaks showed the way to

a , small handful of Klumnth Oun
Clubbers In the weekly shoot Bun-da- y

on the Wocua range.
. The service station owner missed
Just Ofie target In posting a 48x50
score In' the event.

J. M. Adams won the handicap
pool wun a 40xoo score.

Reeultt
. IS ndro

Bud Cloak e
J. M. Adams 47
C. J. Martin 4T 4
W. O. Cooler 4T X31
R. M. Smith a 4J
Tom Cartand 4d
Bill Davis 4H
T. B. Wallers 4A
I. X. Drlseell W
Vara Moore 44
1. T. Adams 41
W.' K. Santord

I shot 23 Uriels only

One of the fastest race horses
in America in 1048 and 1940 was
Fred W. Hooper's Olympla. Now
Hooper has purchased an English
Juvenile with an almost Identical
name, Olympic
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In Olympic
By BEN PHLEOAR

OSLO ifi Germany's dtflngAndreas Ostler clinched an Olym-pl- o

double Friday by capturing the
(our man bobsled championship
with two dassllng dashes downiths
snow covered 1.600 meter

ohute.
The husky, nerveless old

Oarnitsch Innkeeper followed uphis two fine runs ot Thursday with
a pair o( glittering descents that
brought his heavily-weighte- d oak
and steel bobsled a whopping vlri- -

Webfoots
Seek 2nd
Position

- i '
By The Aiaoclattd Press

With the title stashed away in
the Washington warbag, basketball
Interest In the Pacirio Northwest
turns hl week-en- d to the scram-
ble for the second place slot, now
occupied by Idaho. .

Oregon launches Its challenge for
the position In a four-eam- e invasion
of the Palouse country, meeting
Washington State at Pullman Fri-
day and Saturday nights and
switching to Moscow Monday and
luesaay ior tne snowdown with
Idaho.

Champions of the Pacific Coast
Conference Northern Division for
I lie second straight year, Wash-
ington's Huskies are Invading the
Rocky Mountain country for a two
game Intersections) brush with
Wyoming. A defeat in either or
both of the Friday-Saturda- names
could damage only the sixth place
ranking oi wasnington' in the
tional Associated Press poll. -

Idaho and Oregon 8tate draw
week-en- d byes.

A double victory over the WSC
Cougars would move Oregon Into
second by a few percentage points
and leave the Webfoota In ' a fa-
vorable position for their battles
with the Idaho Vandals. They
would need only a split at Moscow
to retain the slim margin, but still
would have to win their wind-u- p

rerles from Oregon State next
week-en- d to finish alone In second
place.

A double victory for WSC would
put the Cougars In third, a full
name back of Idaho and facing a
final aeries with Washington In Se-

attle next week. Oregon State Is
(he only team out of the second
place picture entirely, . . ,

Sports
Mirror "

;

By The Associated Press' '
Today A Year Ago The Paelfle

Coast Conference voted to - renew
its Rose Bowl contract with the
Big Ten. !

Five Years Ago Oil Dodds
won the National AA Mile,, clock-
ing 4:13.7.

Ten Years Ago Lloyd Man-gra-

fired a 281 to clinch the
New Orleans Open Oolf Tourna-
ment, i

Twenty Years Ago Herman
Brlx tossed the 18 pound shot II
feet, 4 Vi Inches to take first-pla-

In the National AA meet In New
York.

NOW! NCty

time and went Into the lead mid-
way in the third, 6 on a lay-i- n

by Rex Dlllavou.
Bob Howard retaliated with a

that gave the Trojans
a 7 advantage. But Wessel
scored for Bly in the waning mo-
ments of the third to knot the
count. l. and John Jnauvsh's
free throw at the r bell
save .my a 40-3-9 lead.

Mnhoney made It 0 for the
academy on the fourth-quarte- r tip
off to give the Trojans their last
lead of the game. Wessel followed
with the big one that gave Bly a
lead it never lost.

Accuracy on the free throw line
iu oi is neined Bly. while sa-

cred Heart muffed several chances,
particularly lit the edgy last min
utes, by missing fire from the gift
line. In all. the Trojans made
just 3 of 14. not a fancy figure.

Bonansn Coach Merlon Whipple
got by Henley by using Don Hub- -
Die tor less than a quarter s play.
Hubble, still nursing a gimp ankle,
entered the game with less than
a minute to go in the third quar
ter ana lett past the midway point

Expert
Gun Repairing

and Rebluing
THE GUN STORE

iu wic ituiv miu ins ouui riiuiur-c- i

the hoop and dropped out. Blv
took the ball out of bounds and
fritted anv th ramnlnfiii, .,,
onds for trie victory.

Franklin Hutchinson, high for Blywith 16, did all his itamnne in the
first half with uncanny hook shots
and two free throws ior 14 of his
totnl 16.

In one stretch midway in the

First vRound Scores
Malln 55 Gilchrist 35

Chiloquin 57 Merrill 43

Bly 50 Sacred Heart 49
Bonanza 58 Henley 47

first quarter, the Trojans and Bob-
cats traded the lead on five succes-
sive baskets and a pair of charitytosses by Hutchinson.

Then, early tn the second,
sparked the academv in a

scorhig binge that gave the Tro-tn-

a 1 lead, thn
of the game.
Close Count

But Bly closed It to 3 at half- -

ii ii

SOUTHWEST
West Texas 75 Arizona State

(Tempe 62
SOUTH

Kentucky 75 Vanderbilt 45
Duke 87 Wake Forest 62
Georgetown (D.C.) 71 Maryland 61
Virginia 74 Virginia Tech 59

In the fourth.
Vernon Haley, the lad who

scored the big one In overtime to
give the Antlers a tie with Chilo-
quin for the traveling trophy, paced
--onansa wim in points,
Scores Two

After a slow start, Marlln Wilson
scored on a double shot from the
free throw line to give Bonanza a

3 lead and the Antlers built their
victory from that point, forging
ahead 15-- 6 at the quarter post.

Wilson and Irwin Crume paced a
second-quarte- r attack thai gave
the Bonanzans a 5 Intermission
bulge. Gordon Ramsey kept the
Hornets In the game In the first
half, throwing in 10 of the 15.

Henley made one big bid to over-
take the Antlers in the third frame
and sliced a 7 defclt to

But Haley cranked up the Bo-
nanza attack again in the fourth
with four field goals and the Ant-
lers coasted In handily, particular-
ly after four Henley regulars fouled
out.

Opening-da-y jitters predominated
In the afternoon sessions and for
awhile It looked like two upsets
were in the making.

In fact Malln. looking ragged
and confused, trailed the relaxed
Gilchrist underdogs the entire first
half, 2 at the rest period.

It wasn't until early In the third
that Gary Mauney scored on two
quickshots to give Malln a 2

lead. The Mustangs perked up
then to make It 8 going Into
tne loutn.
Pull Away

Bob Stevenson, who finished with
18 and Wayne Rick with 12. finally
found the range as the Mustangs
pulled away safely In the fourth
frame.

But the hero of the near-uns-

was Gilchrist's John Oarrlck. He
scored 15 and was the Grizzlies'
carburetor throughout.

Upset - minded Merrill started
out like It meant business and had
nine big points on the board be-
fore Chiloquin could locate the net
on a long shot by Wayne DuBols.

The Panthers still lagged 6

early In the second. Then Jo Jo
George, who finished high with 15.
added another long one and Bill
Vaden tied it ll on two free,
throws.

With Just three minutes to go in
the half. George put the Panthers
ahead They stayed ahead of
the rest of the way.

Gene Gentry finally cooked up a
scoring recipe to lead Chiloquin
In the third with five field goals.
Gentry finished with 14, below par
for the big center.

Dick Reeves led the Huskies with

Box mm:
MALIN IUI ! On.OIBUT
Mauner a T 2 Wllllniham
W. Rick 12 F 2 BUM
Stevenson 18 C S Under
TravU 3 G S Freeman
Peru 2 O 4 Sloe
Malln lube Fentara 2. McAullfte.

Macken 2. V. Rlrk 8. Gllrhrlil
tune uamci la, inuorta l. uurr.
Wlrtz. Ware.
MERRILL 149) 1 CHILOOI IN
Honevoutt 5 T Parter
O'Nelt 1 - T II David
Hasklns 7 C 14 Gentnr
Reeves 12 fi S Vaden
Kendiickaon T G S DuBols

Merrill subs Sanders 4. Welshans.
Winters 7. Barry. Walters. Chlloauln
ubs Geone 15. Nkholaoa 2. Unlve 2.

Heacock 2, Llell.
SAC. HT. t ll BLT
Koeh 2 r 7 Lyhrand
Mahoney 20 T 14 Wessel
Pratt 2 C 0 Dlllavou
Howard 10 G 16 Hutchinson
Beard 12 G Chronlater

Sacred Heart subs Helderer 3. Neu- -

bert, Wessell. Bly subs Jaquyih 4.
HENLEY (41) ISSI BONANZA
B. HUI 9 T 12 Crume
Anderson r IB Hslev
Hayes C Chandler
Ramsey 12 O ' 10 Dve
Cue 3 G Wilson

Henley subs Yadon S. Tt. Hill. Lehto
9, Jones. McPherson 2. Bonanza subs
Hubble 3. Barney, Robert,, Glvan. Tun-
ning.

HOTELS
OSBURN HOLLAND

IU0ENI, OR!. MEDFORD
Thoroughly Modern

llr. and Mrs. J. E. Barley
and Joe Earley

Proprietors
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ON THE SPOT Trailing Medford by one full game, these Pelicans open a series on the
Tornado court tonight determined to do something about it. The starting Klamath five
are, left to right, Jerry Johnson, Ray Bell, Ealph Carroll, Jack Horton and Calvin e.

.

: Klamath
Five Aims

:For Slam
c A big crucial tag Is hanging on

the e series that opens
in Medford when the Black

Tornado hosts the Klamath Falls
Pelicans In a Dist. 4 showdown.

- And local hoop patrons aren't
making any reservations for the
Eugene state tournament until it's
ever.

Cage prophets sportswriters
and sportscasters affiliated with
the Associated Press are picking
the Pels to Medford
in the district race, despite the
fact that the Tornado currently
holds a e bulge on the
Klamath quint.

They've rated Klamath Falls
sixth, Medford seventh in the lat-
est AP poll.

But to give the truth to the
prophets, the Pelicans have a man-size- d

job to do.
SAFE SIDE

To be safe, they'll have to win
both games, although a split
would still leave them with a slim
mathematical chance.

But a grand-sla- by Medford
lor the Tornado.
would tie down- - the Big? Pour, title
ern Oregon Big Four doesn't come

But even a win among the South
With a Eugene ticket attached.

There's the district playoff with
the Little Three winner the small
A schools in the district.

." Crater (Central Point) has al-

ready tied that title down and the
word is out that the Comets will
make the play-off- s somewhat more
than a mere formality as it has
been in the past.

; If the Pels win both from Med-

ford, they'll go ahead one game
with lust two with Ashland left.
Medford has two with Grants Pass
after the Pelican series.
Br LIT

A split would leave Medford a
lull game in the lead.

If that happened and if Grants
Pass solit with Medford while the
Pels were winning two from Ash- -

lana, tne squaooie would end in a
tie.

In that event, a sudden-deat- h

playoff on a neutral court would
be held.

Coach Paul McCall has 10 players with him.
He'll start Forwards Ray Bell

and Jack Horton, Center Ralph
Carroll and Guards Jerry Johnson
ana -- aivin uumore.

Others on the trip are Oakley
Summers, Ed Barron, Doug Pence,
Ken Young and David French.

Medford Coach Frank Roelandt
will open with Forwards Don Som
as and Ed Bingham, either Derald
Wooton or Jack Boardman at cen-
ter,, Dennis Conner at guard with
eiuier ic Atteruury or Roland
Thompson.

The junior varsities ' of both
schools furnish Saturday night's

action.

B,.w.,...tJ:.R

"What's the big lilra slonnln' the
fllhl, Iter? The bum hasn't hurt

me at all!"

(Jerry Ciilulirpso of the Syracuse
Nats In tliti N1IA works for a con
struction company during the off
season.
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Bicycle Repairing

Complete Line of
TRICYCLES

All 8"Slits from

A Good Selection of

TOYS and GAMES

POOLE'S
222 So. 7th Ph. 5320

tlUVICI, BACKED

RIPUTATION,

s ; '' 'fj V,V.''"- j. RED HURD, SPORTS EDITOR

OWNER

PtOnCTION FROM

YOUR UMCOLN-MllCUl- Y

DEALER AND THE

FORWARD-- . OOKIMO

LINCOINERCURY 1

ORGANIZATrON

FARM MACHINERY
CLOSE-OU- T SALE!

uvorites
Advance

ORLANDO, Fla. W Sam Snead
nd Betty MacKinnon faced tro-

upe on the fourth hole in the Inter-
national Mixed Two-Ba- ll Golf' Tour-hey- -

Thursday, but took the next
Jive, straight, to eliminate Bernle
Powers and Mrs. Joseph Miller,mt and 5. .

Mrs. Mildred Babe Zaharias and
JU Besselink also got in trouble

iout managed to win over PeggyKirk and Carl Dann-u-

CAGE SCORES
By The Associated Press

FAR WEST
Utah State 82 Denver 63
San Francisco 56 St. Mary's (Cal.)

46
Ricks 47 Snow (Utah) 46
Santa Clara 66 San Jose State 55

EAST
St. John's (Bkn) 76 Cincinnati . ri
Manhattan 74 New York Univ. 66

(overtime) '
Holy Cross 65 Dartmouth 53
Siena 55 Niagara 47

MIDWEST
Loyola (Chi.) 74 Marquette 55
Beloit 53 Crelghton 51
Depauw 68 Wabash 66

VUU humtting, colorful . . .

SAN FRANCISCO
Stay at the Hotel Whitoomb, at the

' Civic .Center in the theater and
shopping district, in direct line with
botn great'bridgea.
Bring your family for a weekend
or longer, and enjoy the distinctive .

Hotel Whitcomb cuisine and service.

Ml tan lt (4.10 IHid; tr 71 listis

MARKET STRUT af lib
Oarage In avaolnfl

HOTEL

WniTCOMB
KARL C. WEBER

Freildeat end General Manager

msJW

Ph.

I THAT'S WHAT' LINCOLN-MERCURY- 'S NEW DIM
WORKMANSHIP BRINGS TO YOUR CAR

HOCKEY
Br The Associated Press

Calgary 5 Edmonton 2'

Going at Cost!
O TRACTORS

O COMBINES

O RAKES

O MOWERS

O ELEVATORS, etc.

All new machinery
on our lot will be
sold at our cost to
you. Save as high as
20! Sale will be
from February 20 to
March 1. All sales
final.

mm
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Today, when you pay yoor repair bill at your
Lfneolii.Mercury dealer, yon (eti responsible,
Wilt proof that erery operation yea ordered

has been per'ormd-w- ith the factory-traine- d

mechanic's ewn ,RM teal attached to your
steerint wheel to verify his ridUed workmaMhipl
Under a new $110,000 prepem, we nave Joined
with fee forwardrlooUBfUrreelB--
Isation to train every mediajrie in factory,
approved servicing-

- methode, (T5aeh' of our men
will be certified at aa L-- lUfWtered Mechanic.
And as such, be ttalees 'hh m icrjutation en

very Job he performs by standing his own RM
seal on a tag you'll find neatly attached to your
teerint wheel rim I

That once and for all establishes job responsl-Wlit-y.

It promises premium quality workmanship.It assures you that every Job has been done with
tomplete thoroughness and efflcioncy-- ln the
quickest possible time. And in auto repairs, that
wlft, competent workmanship menna a bettor

Job at less cost. Why not drive in today-a- nd

J r,ctic41 bom,flt of oxcluslvo RM
Certified Service from now on.

fWS.a'

Ti t a jrirnr I
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If 4MIT8M. MICHANI- C- MIAMI CIKTIPIID
IrKMAMrC'l OWN "Ami AND PIRSONAL

r THiWHEEHAND
TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO.

Case Dealer - Tulelake, Calif.

1AM. MANCHBTIIt, 14 Klesserii - Mm 34213
KAMI ........ BASIN MOTORS
AOMtns ;..

LINCOLN-MERCUR- Ya 424 So. 6th St. Phon. 7778
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